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Joseph Hansen was born 38 yean ago in ~~[t:~1:ake-,~ity, Utah. Hifl 
family movedv to McGill,, Nevada, a mining camp: ~her6 he receivd-*-.< 
early introduction to theclclrs stmggfa whenhe saw imported gunmea fiw - 
on striking smelter workers. - > -  
f ,+ < .V8 
In -Richfield,. Utah, a farmiit ' his family later ,moved, be 
w e a d  a pamphlet in the Public L!f?v.on the +oriff question by Dani.lbW 
Leon, one of Apriqa's socialiit iea,cherr. On repeating De Leon's payme 
ful arguments i$ school dbhted, 6n3sen found himself called a "iociaJi#z ' : 
a label which Siuck fhrouljh the y'&k ke worked his way through .htg# 
school and university. 
In 1934 in the de$h of the depmmimi%e ioined the Trc&iikyii m q  - ', 
ment. Two-yews later he sewed as Assaciorte Editor of The Voice of 3 
, , , p  Federation, official newspaper of the West C&st mixritime unions. la I%@ $ 
-, .,y ;Y.+fytd@* 
,.:;f+hd&, he h a m a  Secmjury to Leon Trotslr/.and was with that great 
;-:r -,',br ary SO&J&~ when a Stdinist assassin struck him down in 1940. 
' . k b  Hansen was candidate of the Socidlst W d e n  for8U.S. S n a b ~  
New York in 1946. At present he is  a efi member of The ha i lk t  
#amber of the Editorial a l$ciard of ~uyrth $fertiationcrl. He is ayth-, 
Father Coughlin, Forcist D~mcrgog~ti; Wbll. Sfreefls War-Not Ours; a& ii 
American,, ,workeir Ne,bd u-. Labor P ady: - ; f '  
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WHAT IT IS 
WHAT 17 STANDS FOR ~3 
~ $ 4  
- Who rules America? a 
"Why naturally we do," some people might say. "What a 
stupid question !" 
Let's see. 
The cost of living is at an all-time high. Were YOU asked 
what prices YOU can afford to pay for groceries, meat, clothing, 
housing and other necessities of life? 
Every payday the company subtracts a sizable part of your 
wages and hands it over to the government as taxes. How much 
voice did YOU have in the decision to make this deduction from 
your -family earnings? 
What about the transportation taxes, gasoline taxes, tobacco 
taxes, telephone and telegraph taxes, movie taxes, drug store 
taxes and countless other sales taxes that drain your family 
purse? Did YOU agree to these extortionate assessments on 
your income? 
Take some other decisions vitally affecting your welfare. 
What about the anti-labor drive? Did YOU decide that the 
press, the radio and the.government should be mobilized against 
the trade unions? After a war allegedly for "Four Freedoms" 
did YOU decide that the Wagner Act should be ripped out of the 
statute books? Did YOU vote to have your union strangled 
by the Taft-Hartley Slave Labor Law? 
Take the threat of depressioiz. Who decides that America 
with its incomparable resources and vast labor power shall 
endure the suffering and misery of depression? Do millions of 
workers deliberately choose to close down the factories, beggar 
themselves and pound the pavements looking for jobs? Da 
millions of farmers deliberately pass a motion to let bumper 
crops rot unharvested? 
Consider the plight of millions of poor people in the United 
States condemned to discrimination, segregation and denial of 
their civil rights. Have they concluded that this is a just penalty, 
for being born of colored parents or for hdlding a religion that 
doesn't happen to be the same as that of the rich? 
Look at  the ominous war. clouds today-after 60,000,000 
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. - decided to stake our. -lives and :!risk civilizatien. in the 
atotnic slaughter now in blueprint sfage'? . i _ .  ' > _  . . 
.. . 
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- . Who. decides whither we ha+& hunget, or plenty4&is& or 
dgickiacy-war ar peace-barbarism oqq great advanFi in the 
freedom of humanity? \ . . - 
. Who .rules America? 
Th-e Government of Money i 
. In - 1937 a book called Almrica's 60 F a m i l i ~  writtw. by 
Ferdinand Lundberg, former.finincial reporter fop a big New' 
york newspaper, ' created a pationwide sensation.  he facts 
. pr&ehted in that besi.seller ha~e~not  been succ~sfully chalkiiged 
to this day. Here are the - first two paragraphs of this highly 
impartan t , work : .,'  1 - .  
'"The United st& is awned, aid dominated tdday by a 
F r a r c h y  of its sixty richest families, buttressed by no mom 
than: ninety 'families- of lesser wealth. Outside this plutocratic 
&cle .there are perhapp three hu.ndred and fifty. other families, 
less defined in development and wealth, but accounting for most 
.of .$he income of $100,000 or more that a I do,not accrue to rnem- 
i 1 
. hers af the inner circle. ' ' ' - . .  - , -  1 . . 
- . 'These families are the living cente~~bf .the modern industrial 
' -' ali*rchy which, dominaks. ')the - United States, functiongni 
. discreetlx:under, a-46. jutb; democrafic forpl of govdmment behind 
- which a. dedc.f&bjgdi;ebment; . - \ ,  absolutist and plutocratic in its 
. 1-ineainkh; h e  grad~all)' taken form sincc the Civir War. This 
- Sde fmtq bovehhent 'is- actually the government of the. United 
~tates-inf~knal, in?i@ble, shadowy. - - ' ? , :  It ,-.-; is' , S-- the governmena sf 
, . 
- money in 'dollar, defntkracy." , - . . I , -  
with a ivealth of'~6*idence, &fi$cfh~tious &&h ex- 
: pert expose ''the # tent&&!~ ; of this- ~mi~ll;, ruling w p '  in every 
fibd of American life. CThay monoholize the..atinq. -the rail- 
ways, the ships, the mills; 'the ficibries, the na*d rcm~tces o f  
- America. ..They control public education and,'thp< .&urches. They 
finance and miintah the Rep 
%is "informal,. invisible, sh 
- 500 richest , fknilies-the I Morga , < A - + ,  * ,  
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% .$##@$&a 'Va~i&&&&, bkm&,' ~ a f &  Gmlds, &&:itfip. 
- ' .:." ~$gs i .ns t ih t& the4'Gbv&ment 'of\ ~ h ~ ~ y "  behind the pa*' 
- @&'in'Caggress. the White House and the Supreme Court, 
- I They are the ones responsible for, skyroc ketieg prices, taxa- - 
tidia' of the poor, the anti-labor drive, the housing. shortage, 
maintenance of Jim Crow, the "peacetime" draft, the stock- 
piling of atom bombs the war scares, the fear 'nd dread of the 
future that eveiy working person feels. 
, They make up the core of the capita!ist class. . 
A They are the, rulers of America. 
- 
T * 
t h e  ~lternative ' 
' "Capitalism has its faults9'-someone might admit-'*but an . 
honest man willing td work can usually get a job and support 
L A  his -f&iIy. Who knows !what mighi happen under a different 
s&-Up'?" . 
Unfortunately for those afraid of change, #capitalism came 
to thesend of its usefulness much skner than either the slave 
system or ,the feudal system which it replaced. Capitalism no ', 
Ponger permits the workers .and fahers  to settie down into. a 
aimfortable rut. You only have to recall how many depressions - 
and wars we've had since Woodrow Wilson became President to 
underitand that. Capitalism won't leave us in pea?! It can't! 
- Stupendous family fortunes could be amassed in the early 
_days of capitalism without denying the bulk of the.pspulation t 
-- living. Depressions and wars shook society fiom time t o  time 
Child. labor, endless hours, ~ i l e  job' conditions, brutally low 'pay. 
.savage anti-labor laws ' b d  other 'evils cried out for reform. 
.The sword of imperialism saaked the colonial lands in blood 
Yet despite all its crimes,against humanity, ihis system r e p d  
stinted a long stride forward. .. 
- - Today capitalism-staggers from 'oh= catastrophic depression - 
to - another. . Wars m e  more frequently. The intervals of 
peace grow shorter. Each conflict exceeds in frig8tfulness the ' 
-previous one. Fascism gives but a glimpse of the inferno that 
-lies in store under capitalism. , I 
. -  Our generation-now faces the most fateful decisicmin the 
hiitory of America. 
We haire the greatest industrial Capacity of ' any buntry: 
in the .world. We have ,the most highly. skilled labor f o r e  
Our natural resburcei are among the richest on earth, We have 
now tapped atomic energy, that fabulous source of-powei; '' 
*Obviously we have all the matekial means to enjoy a stan& 
shining in the sun ! I t , .  _ T 
T b t  k - 4 ~  W'.b@&fl;8. The ~ & m k  k 
mawre a ~ d  marti m&es &kg dver the b u r k ~ f  labor. Y a  . 
- ea?t ein *ba -,-Me * W a k r s  c;m .@ti&%! yquag 
uC$. . With lifetime security 
na&*!to -%€?-.think hoar 
- 1  ! E w r p e  d 1  .be able";to-- 
- ./ 
* & &~.fulieg,$to c&tribute: his,:begt' to t8e W S F T ~ .  i 
The Perspective of the 60 Families 
- 
In face of this attractive future, what is the perspective of 
America's 60 richest families? 
From the industries of America they expect the flood of 
profits to continue pouring into the swollen fortunes they in- 
herited. They count on processing our natural resources into 
private bank accounts of astronomical size. They intend to 
continue treading the juicy grapes of rent that grow in sub- 
standard housing. < 
They dream of regimenting the American people, prussian- 3i 
.izing the youth, hurling mechanized armies across the Atlantic .'! 
and Pacific. They look on atomic energy as a weapon far ';I 
more destructive than anything they have yet turned upon ' 
the centers of civilization in their wars. They vision themselves 
as conquerors of the earth, the house flags of their giant mono 
- polies dotting the entire globe. 
What do these schemes of America's power-drunk, richest' 
families mean to the working people? 
They mean reducing the capitals of the world to  rubble 
like Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They mean the destruction of 
the great achievements of civilization, the product of centuries 
of bitter toil. They mean a reign of term and the spawning of 
a barbarous reaction worse than anphing yet experienced in 
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.,.'; '?.,$:eAn -6jetiipn might tie raised: "If m&the< war -destroys 
- - -  ' 5:- . - ..@@$lht~m, . $lie rich in! ' not likely to survive .eithkr. Swe1y 
the p&spt economy we can set up the far twpxiqi 
%me of. ,socialism. 
A If'this were .-.we could.breatka..easiF;bout . , - ,  the. , ,fuht~ 
. wider capitalism. But American, imperialir~a .wi&-:f+t ' t ~  n 
ilk, 2 .  , atom bomb-moreover, . against a civilian gmpalai'*. . f9k 
-.member huiv the homes of Hiroshima aid: Nqqaki, .withou 
. the ji;fighte$t 'warnink were wiped off $he .-fafaceat< the g i ~ b  
I Aidc- how Truman boasted about his decision .$ow incin&.tte thk~ 
: Like? depressions, imperialist. war - is p 
capitalist economy. NO' matter. horn much i 
/ mayb fear another conflict, no matter how 
,. risks,forc&s'beymdthei;contro~sw~th_emin < .  
. . The American capitalist class is. no exception, 
that 'I3ig Business has already @unged the qunt 
mid wars. is sufficient to pr&e that. It happens 
. f is$ nature .to put prosits first, no matter what 
c . < .  . ferihg: . b ~ o t h s .  It is a total delusiofi to expe 
. 
of mbqey to changec- its. way of 'doing business. 
. - -1. , 
. . 
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t .  
eYcitfiitalist system i s  the 'privtztq 
prod&im. This . -  does *ot mean 
t 'e -buy as coniumers, such as - 
blqd$$';. face cream, shirts, nylon h- 
; - iutoniobiles, - .-bread, butte*, milk, 
papers, ice .cream, vitamin pills, 
ities. ' it means prihte. dwzer-sbip 
.rnh~h&& thdt make pO~sibb' t$e 
of these ,cmtsumq goods-the system whereby 
sally wealthy families can inherit and own the 
s, . forest?,- buildings, mines, mills, smelters,. 
lants, fouhdries, factories; packing piants, 
, . air lines, telephones-all the - basic indusi , 
nd use them: far their own private enrich- 
,*.- -h$t at the expense of the public. 
= 
, - j&y. kgpbaant to understand ihfs clearly: For the 
. #  2 "economy ofr socialism will not abolish the private 
$I p'of &risurner gopPs such as we buy across the counter- 
' . . -  $b&aSF"when we can meet $he>-@rice. Instead; by freeing pr* 
;-. '';;kbx$kn ffom capitalist restrictions, socialism wil! make possi. 
- . i %k' a-vast &crease in the amount and quality 6f such goods and 
. . ;.&&WE their fu1.l and fair distribution, . - 
t . '  
- ,  , 
- . . ' y  . ,,. *i..rX&qh+ivate ownershipsof:the country's industrial 'resources 
. -- - #id$ .. - to IB the .majGr evils we see under capitalism. 
. . :. ~~TFirst, of all,- the national income is unevenly distributed. A 
..: &G$~adotls.pr~fikn is &rained off in the farm of profits and 
iri, the hands of a tiny minority. No. matter -how - they 
money: aiowd in extravagant living,. they cannot pas- 
*up. the' %&st-  Wm:%ky ieceive. . Consequently their ., 
enpiad' ~irtually : automati'@ily. A stockholder can go ' 
3665 'days i f  t h e r w ~ .  in Bermuda .or pickle: himself 
out .the ,.kast .df:&meart to the business that sends%ml 
. .. 
- .. . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ - ~ +  'S nding money. ) . I  
J 
. . 
' \-$?i~~-~~tr'kQuai div-kim of .@h+ .national- incbmq 
- j . c 1 .  _ -  Lacking- full -pu~chrtsi~@ power, the mass. of 
k:to buyL& . .  $liexzi~suiner goods t 
.. \ 
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? .  '5 r:= TJlgs is .why . t b  apittalisg am: faced to depend mom. and - 
p V- brut~kity~ 3ascisra and military-pdiaditictrcr , 
-.to- naa3atain. the$- rule. -And this is. why. a pama&& 
+ems €&: ;.rest, U p  .education, art: .and science; The 
ists frar: thmgki~ They. ipsist q m n  haraessing d w q t ~ r ~  +;$; 
bk@k&. and. sientkts to the war., machine. .Thonghtic~ntrd. it
- - 
1 ' 
' the magic formula the Government of- Maney e q w t s  wiU: k a p  
.the working people content with their. miserable lotd The "loy- 
purges and ~it&-bupts  mly r e d .  how fm h e r -  
am's fiO:rkhest, f amilks have already rnarehed? daw the gJoomy 
. &&.way. to the @ice. state. . . 
LeonTr&yspokthetruth.in 1940.wkn hewluned!W. 
'"the only way out for humanity is- the world socialist remb 
.12 ,1d  tion, The acernative to it is the rel,g~sq i,pp bar ?..b+*- - 
-yef$-* - & a - A  "*$-#&- , V r x  
- - 
.a 
-" The Child of- Caphlisrn. , 7 - '  % 
' i" 
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If capitalism really represented the end of all progress id 5% 
+ - h  * economic systems, it might seeq best- for our peace of mind to .:;~i$&g ;g;?;-fh 
P gT shut our eyes to the future. Actually, that is not the case at all,-,,-, , 
@$y . Marx. and Engels called attention to heartening evidence that$@ 2:::. .- ;-.-35: 
capitalism is destined to- be followed by something far superiw. $$C@ A% First of all, no capitalist can exist withmt workers. Ht @ih 
depends on workers to build the plants, process the raw m a t e  &# 
txy.5\ t ials, transport them where needed and- turn out the firiished,, ,.- 2;:;. $
i.l:(+ products. Without labor power, his capital is .worthless. , 
.-. 3.8 7,gb: 
, 
-For, the sake of profits, capitalism mobilized the mightiest ''? 
. armies of l a b r  the world has ever seen. Capitalism itself 
dlected millions of human 'beings and taught them how to 
ctmperate in producing goods on a mass scale. 
s T h  -miglrty social force constructad the modern rnachinegi' 
1 7 -*& . - 
:::l.sAndastry - .- that cqmbinw raw materials from e w y  crmtintn~g 
the finished products we need. ,]ctL 9 
Tkese twa werid-wide productsaof- capitalism, the working 
lass and nrodem industry, prwide the basis for something new, 
-Suppose, for example, that the woikers grow tired of- endur- 
ingde-sioos .and .fighting imperialist wars and say t o , h  60 
&hat. :ewugh~f(yourrule, Nwget-ow 4 T  
, I - > ,  b %  r n - - -  - - . , . . -  -, * I ;  :a* 
. . )-*a . - ;  2 c =  . ,  . , , ,  * a:*;. ,'; 1 - . A  !!\L 
> < 
I 
- ,  
. of our waf* - .We- intend to take over industry an 
the benefit of the p@uk.tk- From tiow op; no perm 
- h . 
wealthy, can own any sectioi~ ,mf idd&stry 
. : : ; : :~e f i t* '  . . 
. <' . ;-, d , 6;;  :& *- !.'- , \ '  - - That simple straightforward action would mea the end , 4. 7. : ": - 
, 
the capitalist system ind the beginning of socialisd. >., - -+ ', 
. Obviously socialism is the child .of - capitalisin. YOU .' &R 
- : sae hqw the new society is being shaped for birth {right before -'. 
- - 
wr eyq. Only we must add that capitalism. can fcarcely :be 
-sidered a normal mother. Instead of lookigg forward, to.*& - 
' ' Y  L - birth of socialism and dreaming of its brilliant future, ectpitaliiim 
' hates its child. It disowns 'it, considers it alien and 'irnmurd,< 
r and'seeks to kill it before i t  is born. 
I 
,- . 
- .what will socialism be like? 
i When the united States goes socialist, a number of ot 
countries wiil folbw suit, eventually alL'of them. A new po 
ful means of expanding production then come~into play.. 
industrial system of the entire world will be united into a 
f icient, streamlined, smooth-functioning, interlocking whole ' 
according to scientific plan. , 
Under socialism there is no economic motive for wqr. 
opposite f o r e  drives economy. Producicg for use instea 
profits, the colossal power of international cookration is ditect@t$ 
with full force into the production of consumer goods. -, Tht,-.'. 
i s  why socialism guarantees pe/ace. 
, As for the former capitalists, it will really be a tough dish> . 
having to work for a living-after being .born with a billion-dollar . 
spoon in their mouths. No dcubt. the sympathy of the workers 
rubbing elbows .with them will heIp ease the mental strain.. . !! 
.the thought of honest-work is too depressing, .however, here is s 
suggestion ta the capitalist class: If you will guarantee a peace. 
fp1 : .  transition to socialism, the Workers and Farmers Govern-.:; 
ment in return might well guarantee life-long pensions enabliqg !: 
you .to live with. little change in youi personal routine. That 4 
would be much more profitable ,to both you and the couni; 
-as a whole than forcing America to undergo another civil wai. 
The Workers and Fapiers Government will not be a governing 
. of irevenge. It will treat former capitalists, particularly t h ~ ,  
,older generation, with  fa^ more consideration than they eveq-. 
treated , aged workers under their tule. Socialist America -can"' 
.afford to be generous and big-hearted.' 
The Socialist United States of the .warid. will for t&- fitstis 
. .time. make. possible genuine. civilization. The bounteaus. 
1 d 
- 2& - 
, y ,*T? ;*2+&;t $L<* : <q:$~$~ 2 G 7 ; ~  ;ex *,,, ,,& ;b$,r.:: 2. . .+,- i-;;g-i$+J: 
* ' ,. , , *. . < ,-; <+ 7 # *>.--< , -> 2 
ild unwoiahy superstitiohs that,. ' ,- 
son placed in control af a& 
al sway throughout the social ' - 
in the socialist world will be the right to 
malnutrition, insanity, nervous disorders, 
-as science turns its powers away from 
' 
' war to these abe-old problems. Family life will undergo a change 
. ~ f g r  the better. -Men and women will meet on terms of equality, 
free from economic wonries and - just as important - guided 
by full .knowlgdge of their, own deepest mental and physical 
. needs .and.- the means of satisfying them. 
. 
A new type of human being will emerge in the new world 
. society. Many people will achieve the level once reserved for 
the rare geniuses who appeared by accident in previous systems. 
Among them will appear titans not yet seen on earth. 
-"It  sounds too good to be true," a pessimist might contend. 
. ... "People are too stupid to give up capitalism. No matter how 
. much better off we'd. be under socialism, we're not likely to see 
- . it in  our lifetime." 
. What are the obstacles? 
ntal institution. For 85-years it has been illegal to buy and ' 
sell men'and women in America, although for some tivo and a 
half centuries 'before that in wide sections of the ld6d you were 
ime was ripe, however, industrial unionism c 

rast to , m:, :ttr- ... . ... >.- . . 
, e .b0 'richest families in America .'have - "  
, . 
. - - : $&ii '9nator md- ~f~5&p~e11tat ives ,  besides i o ~ l b p o l ~  control 
' i .  the Mi Hai~se mti ite,'Swgme Court. 
r. 1. --The poi' f i d  fire $ w i i  see-tckfay-mdee,the tradk union. bureau- 
,'-ai.acy is~*bm4d $0 grow hotter. If that doesdt'make them stir, 
&ei~ they ;ar& tetfah to *be retifed -to the home for polttical 
+Mbts a d  - rephemit by more im.tragmus, militant and politicilly 
Sritefligen t leadas. 
8 _ 74-7 
- ~WalIacdsiProgramond Promises I [hi, . !:!;zjkg< ; 
Some workers may think- that the Progressive Party of Henry 
Wallace is a step in the right direction.   ow ever, an objective 
evaluati& of the Wallace program will lead !to. a different con- 
- clusion. Wallace promises $a thoroughgoingjob of plastic sur- 
gery on' the capitalist system - despite the objections of the 
- Government of Money to having its face lifted. . g 
- What political functien do Wallace's promises perform? They 
attract people-disgusted with the two-party system - to a third 
capitalist party that has the sameavowed aim as the Democratic - 
.and Republican parties: safeguarding and preserving the capi- 
talist system. --That is why-Wallace emphasizes that he is the 
. best, if most misunderstood, friend the American capitalist-class 
has in politics tcdax. 
:From the Marxist viewpoint, it cannot be denied that Wal- 
lace is telling the truth when he insists on his loyalty to the 
capitalist system. His party can. act as a deadly trap. Wo~kers 
can be-lured into foQwisg this substitute for independent polit- 
ioal action when the urgent task now facing. them is to -reject dl 
:;!.Ti -y$& 
capitam parties and . organize their own- pelitical - - . ., * - -"* 
H - ::-7 Stalinism likewise stands in the, way of socialism. Saint? + '.' 
' , .militant workers are. attracted to the Communist. Party under t+ 
&&istaken belief that it can ,lead the working class in the s t ruele  
- against capitalism::. This enor is. due to lackT of knowledge 6f 
tk . real history of .. Stali~ism and its crimes against the labor 
6mmernent. 
Other worker;; re-y-&-Stalinism, tum. away f ram social- * 
&ak akoget&e~ -h;featl thttt em%gg+-Glpitalism -in .America a m M  
lead to the growth !of a mbnstrous bureaucracy such as .we see.-ie 
- Moscow- today. This error is due to lack of 
.true .causes of Stalinism. .: . . ; . 
: We need affaid: thk .h- '
. 
, Am.eiiqa:+ Rusaia was one of the 
- 'k*r3d, a .  land blighted by centuries .of 
- . o f . ~ o r l d  War I,.the=youngmrkers' re 
:in this primitive country was beset by 
: 'ing imperialist armies, including 
* and: wide. Famine and disease decim 
. - 
I - Tf~tsky's ' ~ e d  Army hurled back 
). :not gven . these heroes could surmount- 
;?he Soviet Union desperate1 y need 
: Idstead,- world imperialism, above all 
- lies, placed an economic blockad 
' - . . in - history, aiming to destroy it 
. , 
assauk had failed. 
- ' . : i'he Rrissian workers were bled white by all these ordeal$. . 
- 
'Haying at their disposal an industrial capacity utterly inadequate 
-to meet the heeds of *the Russian people, they could not raise pr& 
. 
-dGctian high ,enough to eliminate wide dissatisfaction .over the 
* ' - lack of consumer goods. This dissatisfaction in turn paved the' ' 
way'for the {revival of favoritism and all the other evils that had 
'flourished ynder Czarism. The working class was not strong 
enough to overcome the vast weightSof the.peasantry where it$ 
:action found ferti1.e soilm Lenin and Trotsky foresaw. the doway 
-ban of the Soviet Union if a socialist revolution id an advanced. , 
country did not break the economic blockade in time. - 
. .  
. That revolution' did not Qccur. However, instead of going 
down in swift convulsion'as might have been expected, the work- 
. : t r s  lost 'control over the governrknt and the management od 
I . Industry: Stalin set up a police regime that is smoothing the 
fb;d for the' return of capitalism. , 
, 
). 
x-:' ' None of tkconditions that le 
&% irussia exist in the United S 
,?-. . . in no danger of imperialist attack or blockade such as t h e  Soyigt 
Uiiion suffered. America-is the most advanctid industrial cbun, - '  
:*; , .  . t ty  on earth. The workers constitute the majority of the pbpul& ',,, 
- . - tb and therefore enjoy far greater weight* as ,a socid 
< . <  ' 
1 than did the. wafer-thin working class of Russia. The Arner- !.' 
. a .  
...' lgn workers will unleash th 
- ,%'% 
- . . . highly developed industrial 
I > 
- gOo@f~ M 1 4 p u r  in a vast fl 
-;% ' . 'dahm will prevent degenerat 
' rmlution. * 
r .  . 
- .  
.- - 2 s  . 
. + ,  . 1 ,  - 
., -: 
. - 
: 
the momentiiry tuimoil to launch another: assault. 
. . 
-that worry'of the ~ussian- people 
with their enthusiasm over t h e ,  - - 
in Anterici, will blow up the hated* Stalinist 
then see the-rebirth. of the Soviet dem- 
I -  
world in the dayS of Lenin and Trotsky. 
- ~ h e : ' ~ m l ' ~ o w e r  p 
- 
- -wilt the American workers and farmers succeed i? surm&t- jbg . . $fie obstacles to socialism which we have listed? 
. ' The history of the United States should teach us to have 
-cbnfidence in the American people. America was born id rebel- 
lion and ievolution. Four times in the wars against F r ~ n c e  
between 1689 an3 1763, the colonists fought for the legally- 
- constituted government seated in England. When this govern- 
ment became intolerably oppressive they no longer recognized it 
, as theirs. The most far-sighted ?nd militant Americans siw it - 
for what it was-an alien power. Political groups began form- 
. Sng in opposition. / 
The "rebels" suffered the abuse and slander that is always 
. poured on- those who stand- in the valiguard. "The Americans 
are in sneral thdirtiest, most contemptible, cowardly dogs that 
-- you can conceive," said the British General Wolfe, according to . 
the historians Charles A and Mary R. Beard in The Rise of '- 
American CiviZi pt ion. , 
Today those "cowardly dogs" and 'crebels" rank among . 
. <  
~merka's revered heroes. And rightly so. 'For they o v e c h ~ w  
-fhe\rule that had become hateful and established a new govern- 
. ment of their own. The establishment of this new government,' 
: enabled the colonies to unite, to expand, .to grow. ' , 
This revolution was not the only8 one in .American history. - 
: AS the United States grew in power and might, a few far-sighted, 
.resolute individuals-saw clearly the danger of the slave system. 
. Tr~f f i c  in human flesh threatened our industrial develo6- . . , 
. , -t. The slave dealers ingisted on . their ."moral right" to buy 
: and,sell--buman beings 'at the auction Mock. The clergymen of 
-@e Bourbon. %uth "proved" from scripture that slavery had - ' - 
,W's  sanction. And the' government, tontrolled by Soqthep ! '  
.~~aveh&lders, upheld slavery as part and parcel of 'law and order.' ' \ 
&&$.g@@@$+,qgd&, f m ; b g :  - tb@ *f&- 
{ m - q & l b . q @ - . . *  *f:tRe- h8i'&qfy. - d -+*. .'lm: 
~ ' c i n *  7%mn&7-~n I$ .jix jmk >bit fore swept  
6 .  - " - 
cr - $ A b f ~ ~ w ?  
. gt i k m  r b 9 e j - , &  
War, properly viewed, 
& America-the, reyolption thar ovmthrek thi slave system. . 
L .  <-  7 1  
- - ''r'fiu'~-~m~risa'-fa&~- -:great d ~ k s  to ,its development. If. 
.I  . .- 
.met both -tKIth're'vi,hk~. ~f we judge from history, no' abstades 
' . 
,: ./ - -iie.grkat- enauj$i to haft the 'American .psaple long- in their for-, 
' ward miaft@; "When n'&hing else will blear the rbad, they ,can- 
- 
, - ploy the irresist3iIe fdrce of tevdutkn. 
r i  
Today America is faced with the greiest - diu)ger :~f~bik.33-&&. 
-dangerthat tke-Go~ernmcnt of ~ m e y  -will .pluqge-b. intoa& 
. oth& Workl U r a r A e  danger. that Big : Busipess, will drag us. 
' - , 
, $ 
- i  _ down ink' barbafim. 
. 
-\ . 
can it be 'doubted that the American people'.of today adll 
-% 
- pr~ve .less- far-sighted, bss couragews, less : energetic th;m their- 
7- - .qw@tianary 'forefen? 
.Alwady are see $he beak-up of - $he -dd political -alignments 
- 1  %. . - an$.%b foqnatimp.pfI l~&,vm,ore. rad*~ wrrents* such as we saw 
.:;. ' qrripr.$o. 1776:a~d ~k$6@1 J-iiStory -is reptisg-i&elf~in a 9- 
I ;.:,. ; $ :. . setting. We have every right to the condctidn . &at .we M 1  
- . - wi-tpgss a-third ~ewlution in -Amerieai ?a revchtion.ihat will' end 
s;?<, 4 ? d -  
. . -4' - 
.$-; , , t g o v ~ b - ,  r&er.af. -W &vernment of Money and -.~&lhh'; a- wrv 
, '- ,-, . - mw~siyment ' i f  4tkr.dpp1e--a Workers and. .Farmers ~ovkgn&sa%. 
C ' 
its tongue, its brain a id  its will. 
. , The &st essential task facing the ~mericaa workers today 
i$ building such a party on a mass scale. , . 
T ~ ~ a ~ W s l . l r e m - P a ~ -  
, 
: - The ai* of, 5k &&list. Workers Party is. to become the mass . 
p a y  needed to buii'd d.socialism in America: You. may have: 
bard of2b Sociitiist. Wo~kers Party for-the f h t  time in the IN 
- &t&nb. So far as Presidengial. campaigns are concjerned, tht, 
. ' S&idkt Workers Party is new -in Americm 'pliecs. 
. -Despite- its ~ e m s s ,  the Socialkt Workers Party- -has. a long 
t~adition behind. it. T h e  labor records of its founders ggo. back 
- 4Wygafs *and more; James P. Cannon, National Sxretary of th; 
@art$, Vincent .R. Dunne, National Lab=- Secretary, and the 
~twPscomrah of their generation -grew up tin , the I WW undee 
William D. Haybood and Vincent St. John and in'. the Socialim 
P*y i~ its rev&tioq;try pwiodd,u&~ Eugene Vk Debs. A 
% 
- ?"he Americanl ,regts, of the -Socialist Wrkkrs Party go kek b 
even.. f f i f i e r X t h e  - .k$8patketf martyrs, Alber4 R. Farsons, 
: AWSO Spiw, Gewge . Eh@ and -Ahlph Eischer, who died . m 
. && @1;o=-ema :byl tho.6frikago capitdiliSts i8 : 1887: 
,Thef i t e v o l ~ ~ t t ~ ,  aadW -of *the Atzoli%* lof thcr.~ivil 
~ & r . ~ . d ~ t k e : *   -&xi the stcuggle #or.in*- 
.. im:tlrm &siw-Wks Party. I@ their. spi* .BW 
i m .  &k&b the:fabe*&< &@G& i ;2tb%d::d& 
- .L#i-k:* pUprj &i&bk. reW.$m.tk ; 
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Frederick Engels organized the first world- 
working .class, the* Ihtenfational Working- 
The "First international:' as it .came to be 
iound for the socialist movement in the 12 
from 1864 to 1876. 
A ' d d  i n t i m a t i h a ~ ' ~ a r t ~  of the working class was organ- - 
-, ized in This Second International had the possibility of 
establishing Wutk&s &d Farmers Governments in a number 
of countries during and after World War I, but only the lead- 
ers of the' Russian section remained true to the program of . 
revolutionary socialism. In most other countries, the top 
. 1-eadership became scarcely distinguishable from conservative 
trade unjofi bureaucrats. Still, the, Second International be- 
cpeathed'a great heritage of socialist thought to those who came $ 
. later and it popularized the ideas of sckialis~ among millions 
of workers. 
Lain  and Trotsky and their collaborators went ahead to 
organize the Third 1ntern.ational in 1919. The Bolshevik Party, 
the leading section of the Thi@ International, gave a practical 
demwstration of how the working class can win power. The 
estabKshment of the first workers' state in history was the might- 
iest achievement yet .recorded by mankind. 
In the reaction of the early Twenties, .when Stalinism raised 
its head, Lenin and Trotsky organized the struggle against this 
sinister force.' , - - - 
The death of Lenin, the continued sweep of reaction and 
successive defeats of the workers in 0the.r countries played into 
i the hands of the traitor, Stalin. This modern Cain smashed 
the party Lenin had built, and converted the Third International . 
into an instrument of his foreign policy.' 
/ I  
L 
For many years Trotsky tried to reform the Third Inter- 
national, When the Stalinists permitted Hitler to come to power 
- in Germany without lifting a finger to fight- him, Trotsky de- 
\ clared that a new world party of the socialist revolution must 
be built. 
The Fourth International was organized in 1938. It was ' -  
wely a year old when World War I I broke out, yet it proved 
. its capacity to survive the  harshest persecution. It has a long 
yrs, Trotskyists slain by Hitler's Gestapo and Stalin's -.. - . 
. 21 
/ 
-_ i; _ face -of persecution can abuse in the ranks of Iab0.r. w,-@e@, -. 1y 
'-, 
.p$ease, !t$e,se. Tr~1~skyjs,t$;-rqumed~ their: p!$w,on tbe f irh& . . ' ,- I 
&bs apd ; Qr4.s~. -were. ch9seq , to . head the : nGipnal+ ti&%, .of .' '*''I' 
-* - 1 
. *,. , the. Sacialist, W~rkers Pmg 4 the: 1948:.eIecti~.~ . \ I ,  
. , 
e =De~Iopmerrt.-&~efioss~C~~~~usness . .. u,m ,r.2 vT7 :.. I 
r .r.-.; 
-- 
T - - ' :  ~-HbW' does. the ~ociikJist' wirers Party m. about kr?$ - qq- - g! 
5.' -, Big Business and f ightibe ftw..&alisni ? . - 7 -.,% , i 'W :&+ F*: :. - 
: -%=.i = . 
.- : *' ufhtifv & ,-'bd$k i 'a .party, this rmab a '5: '! 
r -  .. 
"'3 
)I<- &I& .& k&atii6n, ?a rndtter of c6n'viricing the majority of -; +".:, 5
: - the warking p p l e  of the grave dansrs facing. .us and the piess- - . 7d.5i 
., :- hi' &ed . > .  - , \ I  bdid a bettet. world. We concentrate on -fggtering. 2 
' ' .  
. r;($ 
':----, @ & +. d@~?&@&g the' ckis &.~&tww?~ts -of the wbrke~s. - ...;,I, $;I
I ' 
--, , 
: Zt -f& nbt . fbr a worker to arrive at complete : cf& ,my - . . 5; 
I - - xibitmess by himself. The pattern of thought ,' jhstilled: ifi 
- ib 
-:' - as children prevents that. We are Ied'to &vy the .ric i : -.'::: 
my, "n 
. , 
kspect their high-placed s m e s .  Th~y .ar$ :helqlka y ~ .  , ,?: : Y ,  
t. - and the legend is h a ~ w - i n t o  but heah tkhf anyme -9. - % k - >' ;$ 
' - d i d a t  .iadwtry,, initiative;aml M t y  40;- c;8n;:rhe &fn . - -;is 
?; *:;ranhi - 8 . 
+ .  
,% :;?, 
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. ' fairy t "pinr- - ~ e t t '  ,,- ofishe - :,;.. rc ..Lip - .  5 
; -idas of &@ ruling cb.- d e w  f3am farm& tim&,andl ,,..:: 
- 
' 
-I thS h e  af. the . \c .r 2 '? 8 , :2 
ts ofikimserf, his fimily and his fellow worlie'is. - . 
n- this mental carlflict experienced by virtually every work- L 
the*Socialist Workers Party-takes sides. ~ i l  our propaganda, '' 
stairting from - this reality, we c a new soc 
%li&s - distinctions and all force 
energy. I t  is the dynamic force 
c, 
action possible in our epoch: leading the people from 
capitalism to socialism. . . ,i . 
The Socialist, Worb5"g I P ~ * Q ~ . -  $& -d&dj,Fwabif&& litf; ' Gp . 
q&y. for a ~ i a ;  . The *fbst * bii, 'Ttdtskyist-led . action to cg&n 
qgti~nwidc attentim wis:thea seks .  of tteankters strikes & 1934: 
that- camqzted Minneapolis ininto a &idfig town'. * I . 'S 
. < - .  
The subseqoen t- organizing - drives a spearhead& by ~ r o t s k ~ -  . - 
built .the - -~eamsters' Union :into' .the largest vnion in the 
. -. 1 
. - 
. . .  
. . , '  
The Influence of Trotskyism C 1 
The inf~uknce of ~ ~ o t , s k ~ i s *  'in. the trade a i m .  movement 
is especially manifest in the' popularity of certain slogans. ad- 
vanced 5y us. For in-stance, in 1946 the CIO Auto workers union 
in the strike 'against ~enera l  ~ 0 t o r . s  demanded that the corpora- 
- tion ., open its books to p'ubiil inspection. 
This demand has  been urged by the Socialist Workers  art$$>:$ 
since 1938 as an effective answer]to the contention of Big Busi- r b?; -.I< 
. ness that it cannot afford wage boosts. 
Another slogan long advocated by the . Socialist Workers ' ,: 
': Party'as an. answer to inflation is the sliding scale of wages, a , : 
provision in union contfacfs. for wages to go up automatically - 
in accordance with advances in the cost of living. Since the - ' 
- erid of th'e war this slogan, under .various names suih as "escalator- *I 
, 
lclause" and "cost-of-living bofis" has become widely accepted 
The provision was -recently ,included in  the auto workers conm 
' tract' with General Motors. 
. Another proposal- of the 'socialist Workers Party, that the * 
trade unions-organize a nationwide Congress of Labor to rnubil- ' 
. Ize-the labor movement against. the  aft-Hartley ~ c t .  -has' re- . 
;..a ' , 
cetved a fivorable response. The pqwerful International Typo- 
7 graphical Union recently urged t'he convening of such . a Con- 
.- '- 
- I  gress to fight this slave labor law. 
- In the struggle against fascism in America, 'the Socialist- .: 
Workers Party has played a prominent role. Before the war . 
: * .  . 1 
. -  - 
1 
we took the lead in arousing .the labor movement .to:tBe:'ilangir 
. 2  
.- 6f C&hliriism and the strong-arm sqsads who called them - <. 
r.2 ,&lves the "Christian Front." ' In February 1939, some 50,000 . 
., .' , 
I.:; New York workers responded to. our call for a demstratiotl 
against a rally the - fascist scum . staged in ..Madison - Square . 
' I 
T,; b $  % r' L ,  Garden. At the end of the war when , the. fascist demagogue ' 
Gerald L. K. Smith attempted 2 . nationwide organizing drive, . . 
1 Socialist work& Party sounded the alarm. In a nwpber Of 
+$ -, 3:-.$.+. > 
.'. r\ Fz 1, 4 .  t..:; 
- 1  - ;+< - .a4 
s t ' -  A 
cities such as Los Angeles, San Pranciico, Detmit~and t k  in 
Cities, the labor movement gave Smith such a 1.-i M e +  ' that 
' i -, .A >, t$& , * ~ ~ 1 d ~ - b e '  dk@&QJ ,uLGJW~&. @a&. inb his' h6!e; ' ' . ' -' ' 
b t l  ,Sf~ilrtrly, :in in; &e id@@ of ~he.:Negro ,p%ople, -th6 Socialist . 
+* t~&eig' party, -is.' k&mm;. a&* the - fo1:emost advocate of militant : 
qqho@tb I@ Fc@abi, .GaUfmIa, &here .a -fire set - b y  vigilantes 
. , kygAa$ : t%vq c@ld~~& .~f- :*  ,Short. family to death, the ~ociafis't. ':. . 
%%&e:rs P ~ y ~ t o b k  the lead in bringingJ the case to nationwide ":.: 
atten'tkxi ' and ~lrgbig ,organization- of :iabor Defense Squads to >:; 
$err&.-- , _ .  In Naw .York. t jw~ocialist  ~ & r s  f@; 
in. motion the Harlerh p.iotest action agai&tL$$ 
-shmting of the three  ergu us on brothers by :,zi 
part cop. In Chicage,' when - James Hickman was $; '.? 
wurt on a ' murder, charge .fdr shooting his 
. # I  . 
Sociatist Workers -Party.'c;ime to his clefen*. The ':; I ,  
f&-iiii&d had +burned out the. Hickman .family, causing. the death: .$:,'. 
f . f&r children. ~ h k  Socialist Workers Party was instrumental ;+?,, : 
iq initiating the nationwide'defense movement that won free- 2 
. t .  
,J ! L  d$m for Hickmiq. ... - , , L  + 
. _ '  
i i. 
~ h i s e .  - t e i l .  hstances from the ~,ei30rd * indicate. the kind ::.; 
. ,..'L : *  + y 
~f,=~a&&itz - %be SoijaIist W o r i r ~  Part+ enmes . in the yeax .;. 
 at^^^ &--G& g& . ,in size; and influence; -wt . field of actioh , 
will *dAs$ndip~~Y wid=. - . + 7 . . i - 
t . .  -. I - 
, - 
T ~ ~ u k ~ i ~ l k  and the Labor Movement . # .  
- 
: : Hbw doesTrotskyism affect your membership in other, labor, ;::. --A .' , a  
-organizations? - i .  - 
,, , . 
-. 7-:r-'There is no conflict. Membership in the Socialist Workers 
' Pady fits in perfect& with- membership in a trade -union or;: 
-other labor organization; in fact, it enhances the value of youit? : 
G . mian, card. The Trotikyists have a well-deserved reputation 'in - ,  ' 
the -labor kovement for militancy, sincerity, truthfulness and> .. 
' J .  devetiorj to princip!e. - - . I .t 
Knowing thatsocialism-is the inevitable endLproduct of the '. 
ievolution QT capitalism gives you a lorig-range perspective that, ', 
makes you a bettei trade unionist. It.  is not a question of which'' 
- cwnies &'first," the party: or t8e *union, but what 'is the best w3y ' 
, fa ,build and. strength& both ithe union and the party. 
' 
. A trade union -is The mt elementary united front the mrk-.  . ' 
isg- dass forms. Workers :of all faiths, creeds, national back- : 
grounds and :political beliefs unite for ode* 'simple aim : to better 
, wage standards and work@ conditiims. . 'This is. the pf+ * 
.gr&siv& side of w &&, the. -side- on which the  rots sky is^ 
1 .  
-dpptar as- the best fighter6 and b.uiMers of the union. 
, , < ' Y . - '4 . ' ..:i , 
* 
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Big - Bu$nq. The government exetrs.:in~mQus ::prpssyr~~ with 
- - . ,: its boards, mediators, anti-labor laws. andAthr& <-of sti~l!:~arse . 
. legislation. Under. this' wight, unions. .tend& becbme timid, t& 
retreat, tb turn conservative and even rka~tiwiary- so that- they 
nb . longer carry out properly even the -. limit& - aim fdr which 
they they were organized. 
- St511 worse+-instead of developing and prog~ess'irig ' so that. 
they plgy ,.an active rde in all fields where -the workers' in te rm ' 
are vitallyI affected, many unions degenerate, eventtiany become 
$g, no longer. an effective weapon of the workers but an instru- 
, . 
. merit in the. hands, of the capitalist, class and its 'governmen ti' 
, The top-,trade union bureaucracy is'the main & h i s s i o n  
belt through which the capitalist class makes its influence, felt 
h i d e  the unions; 
Bad - as a capitalist-minded trade union ' bureaucracy was in 
- + .  former days, it is today the most dangerous' wik in the labor 
movement. In both Italy and Germany, ' for instam, the top 
trade union bunducrats, faced with the inqx~iotls need of 
above- pure and simple trade unienism-of mobilizing the 
power of the entip trade union movement- in the fight-f~r.sodal- 
ism-tried instead.to appease Mussolini and;.Hitle~, these exgitxuf 
timers of labor. This suicidal -policy q$sured the victori of 
- fascism and doomed the trade unions,inciuding the bureaucracy, 
in > b t h  lands. 
uhder a. Workers and Farmers. Governq~~~t, the trade unions 
can play an enormous role in smoothing the transition from 
capitalist control to workers* management of industry. Je the. 
&. ,- 
* United States, however, the top bureaucrats have shown- them 
selves as blind to this great perrpective and' as tkropghly hyp- 
notized by Big Business as were their prk-&op brothers in 
. Ge~many and Italy.. 
The members of the Socialist Workers Party ark in the 
forefront of the rank and file struggle againstd the p i d o u s  
.penetration s f  capitalist customs, ways of \&ing-.and -thinking; in 
the trade unions. We = do everything ,pws iMe, t s  .strengthen this 
struggle aqd. help guide it along corrW,a~it pproduCtive lines, 
The big task in the tradc unioss - ~ y ~ ~ i s : ~ ~ :  build.. aJ new 
&adership that will uphold union. -xikmawre~#- .. fight militantly, . 
@$adggnqrd and :advance-labor's standajs+$-d!.liying$, mahttai&:tke. . . 
' indeijkndence of the anions . fmm w m #  -dwaiaationi pw 
C 
C 8 
a&- 
sionnd mpations .  
The'biatist Wor 
On the brotherhood of man. Complete equality 'if&; :ghaeticed. 
Every meinber en joys the same rights). p r ~ i l e g & ~ & i ~ d u t i e ~ S  ' 
The initiation fee is $1 .and dues are $1: a;~ontk '  ( I f l  you are 
-Party on the other hand is supp 
-and dallars of - self-sacrificing 
yeekly papet T&c M i t i t ~ d ~  
zime, - Fburtb -I*f emtianal, the . 
,free f m  -the pressure of capita 
s p k  the'truth baldly and fegrlessl 
he party is divided into brani 
ns. Regular classes teach the fundamentals * 
theory is fostered and encouraged. 
. 
The aim is a practical one-to educate every party member 
for political leadership in the working class. The goal i i  to build 
a .body of skilled, professional politicians in thk service of the 
working people and agai~st  Big Busineis. Each member is . 
considered a valuable trainee, preparing for a key role in the 
corning socialist. revolution in America. 
- 
- Most branches of the Socialist Workers Party meet once a 
week, the meetings generally being divided into a business 
session where the practical work is organized and an educational 
session where topics of current political interest to the labor 
movement or broader. thhretical questions are considered. . 
In the conduct of party affairs, we practice democratic cen- 
tralism-the method perfected by Lenm. Full democracy ga- 
verns the, party in reaching its decisions.. Everyone has the 
right to participate in discussion in the branches and to have 
his contributions published in the internal Bulletin that is dis- 
tributed to all party members. 
The democracy that reigps in the Socialist Workers Party is 
a revelation even to members of those trade unions which enjoy . 
a good reputation for internal freedom. Workers in unions 
. ridden by a dictatorial officialdom are generally amazed at the 
free atmosphere they  joy in the Socialist Workers Party. 
Everything is done to give a minority the fullest oppd.rtunity 
to present its views. The practical object of this is to make . 
sure that the party membership 'thoroughly understands what 
the differences are and why they have ariesn. This. cuts down 
the possibility of-making wrong decisions or running into errors 
that could hurt the party and damage the long-range interests 
of the working dass. 
Once the majority has arrived at a decision, then'that decision 
becomes binding on all. A minority agrees to subordinate its 
differences in public and to loyally do its bat to make the com- 
mon decision a success. If the minority is not convinced during 
the course of actiun that they were wrong, then they can again 
bring up their position in the next regular discussion period. 
- Democratic centralism gives tKe party great cohesiveness 
and the ability to hit hard. This method of organization en- 
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, A National Convention is held at least every two years, some- 
- .::!times more. fleque~tly. Branches elect delegates according to - 
' 5 
-,: A I a e  number of members, with every opposition viewpoint en- 
* .  
. ' titled to proportional ;representation.; These delegates assembled 
: in  convention constitute the highest ruling body of the party. 
, . 
,-:.They have full voice and vote. 
# .  - ' When they have completed their deliberations, they elect a , 
--- National Cbmmittee with authoritf to carry out the convention 
\ decisions and guide the party until the next National Conven- 2;. . ,-. 3 Here, too, minority groups are given full proportional rep- ' -- 
. . .:-$p r ation and plapd in responsible party posts. . ' 
- 7 .  1 
. Outgoing-National Committee membershave the right to 
I . 1  
- 
,- take the floor in conventions but not to exercise a decisive vote 
- . - .  ' (only a consultative .vote is permitted them), unless as happens 
- . ! , in  occasional instances, they are elected as -regular delegates 'from . 
' *. the branches to which they belong.- The aim of this provision is . 
,:- to make sure that control over the leadership remains With the . '  
frank and file so that ability, devotion to principle and experience 
. 
. i n  'the class struggle continue to govern the selection of the 
. ,- 
- . J  patty's leadership. x 
. The National -Cornmitt&, which is composed of members 
. . from all over the country, in turn selects a Political Committee 
, 
' from its ranks to guide the party between National Committee . 
meetings. The Political Committee resides in New York, t h i  - 
, political center of America. 
. . 
. . 
t ' 
Life inside the Swialist W~rkers Party is active and stimulat- . 
- hg.. Your horizon cbnstantly widens as your understanding of . 
<. > , ,  - 
, Mansiqm grows and your ability to use its dialectic method of 
, 
* -  t&kiig improves.. The emphasis upon. the long-range view 
.- ,;and the great emancipating goal of socialism lifts you out of the 
*. stiding, dreary' .circle of - existence imposed by capitalism on 
' working people. Yoy become, part bf the vizqpard whose lives 
. are :. Z tied in with the magnificent future that lies befo-re humanity. 
. : Ihtense political activity keeps you young in -mind, resilient , A 
- .:in outlook There is. getting sub~cri'~tions for the press, selling 
pamphlets, distributing leaflets, organizing forums and ~ u b l i c  ' 
.=- meetiags, _ I putting the party on the ballot in, election years, colt : .. 
1 I 
. "  29.:. 
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shop andl'amongyour frieiids ortihe impurtait s~~ial:and pijli- 
- *tic;il*questions:of the'day;c:i.Y@ur.life:takes onki i i f iwce .ad 
and rneani0g beau& part 'of thk big iespOnsibility. of carzying. - 
, .soc?ety forward ,rests on your should~i,- - 
You -en joy 'the'- companionihip iif :'the. finest.' prduct of ikk 
'American woiking c las4ts  b&t @id ken, :itsc warmle~t~hearted ' 
people; those- mtm. and ,w&mn capable of, iising Bbove w i  5fud. 
times 'ail *$('ing liei'r wiiy of ,living a f  lkast tG1 +me degree 6 
-&e 1 , ~ e  '-&f. , :$dye '(; . . -~&h$~,frieitd~idess y . %  and zbnsihaa~iun.:for . . '6%er~: that 
. < 4  * ,  . d 
- -wf1~-tbl&q3~;:cn4efc . ?  _ - , > . .  &idismy:- ' :.: - : ,,,; ;. > vr>:+: .; ; . - . * .. 
:. 5 \ ,  . -  - , L - -  ' * . .  > -, , - . 1  . . .. * r ,  ' 
. * ~ b ~ ~ e , ,  aujlj&kf~b ::youl 3 b h  : ffgw. ff& -pidi$t mi& , * - 
. educati&. , ' :Y-&,'+ ei,&fngS & 9 ~ ~ y ~ ' , ~ ~ o ~ !  n';e no lmsr pu&fa - 
Ad, %befv?ikk@kh::'si,$<;t:hi? ,!? ;. . -- .. 
d , L O .  
bi&:;~vd~t~~~.th&t; s i <uckl, ,,. whde natioos anif 
'cohti&tq 'tbelfi y~rtex;': ~ 6 ~ ~ ? i & i g s t ~ ~  what is happeniog 
ihd  why.'?^^*.: becke., a .battler f&;ybyr ; own rights and *th 
iibhts df.. $1 all. tl$-appre&d. : r:Prdfound s~tisf ~&&%n a d, peace. 'Gf 
.- inind -:.from the knowledge that YOU are tiiking part in tbk 
' ~ g g ~ e :  to. free : the .that you are - h8ping. in the - greatest ' 
' cause ever, und6flaken, .%dm that' your *ight .counts. -. 
'Soci~iSm i s  the &ly -road teading away fiom p ~ v e & ~ ,  infl a- 
ti&, fi unemplo&iit, imperialist wrir,fascisn-all. the w ~ l d -  
wide. sdour-ges .of.: decaying - capitalisni. < .  Srx;iaIism can save lis 
:from : capitalist :. ;barbark: ,larid : . brhg ' ui ..endU~ibg . . peace and 
. plefity; -, .The: m&t, &urageou$; w6qkers;. ;:fhise capable of i* 
' - ga.f;et &ciifi&; ,I =p,4, .tbwei:-i&ligent , -, ' - -  .~nougpl' tb see task acd 
endOm&:.%iik ;t1ie.-3a311~~ '&kx t o& .must take the lead ::That ' 
is,. ou;'.: , . , ,  hi&k< . .,-, -,-geSpeSp;6n$i~~1.iJ$. , - ra\;'r,~h'eh- fi~tm . ages " l&k back . @t .
- - ' 'this :timei tfiey; <will. judge -'I :ok,~-:gep,eration ,sr,= :, . by . 'the , way fk!~pg4- 
ad. i& this@3v~~:fibl~&a~iiOn 1:. . ::. , 1 - - ;. % 
: There ' & n&bea& :lite, h r .  L oh$'n , A6z@icipating M ,€he -best bf yo& - 
$6 jlity:- in . the ' - 3 ~ k 1 , e :  - fdr socialism. . my- aplfly for me? . 
- r' ;brhip . . <  :t~.d$y- -in;th&&xii~ist . ,W~rkr5'  P$IQ? .. . . 
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